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I. INlRowcTIoN 
In the early 20th century, many early rocket pioneers favored liquid hydneen; 
however, mne of them used hydrogen as a rocket fie1 because of its extreme physical 
properties and scarcity. 
diff icul t  is a boiling point of - 426O at one atmosphere, and a density about one-seventh 
that of water. Interest  in the methods and apparatus used i n  hydrogen gas liquefaction 
increased sigrdficantly in the mid-1940s when handling methods w e r e  developed t o  supply 
liquid hydrogen f o r  the steadily increasing requirements of basic research. The authors 
had the good fortune t o  participate i n  one of the earliest programs i n  t, 2 G n i t e d  States 
t o  systematically investigate hydrogen-oxygen propellants for higbenergy rocket en3he 
application. 
Fran late in 1944 t o  the cession of tests i n  August 1949, tne hydrogen-oxygen 
programs at the  Aerojet Gmeral Corporation, under the  SponSGPShip of the Navy BL;reau of 
Aeronautics, a d m c e d  these propellant.., f r o m  theoretical performance studies t o  practical 
sources of high specific impulse. 
thrust  4xu&ers, investigated the concept of ablative-cooled thrust chunbers, developed 
the first successfhl 1 ,000-lb- thst  gaseous-propellant rocket engine, conducted t h e  
first tests of the effect  of jet  overexpansion and separation on performance of rocket 
I l lustrat ive of the  properties that make practical  handling 
Specifically, t h i s  work tested transpiration-cooled 
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thrust chaltlers, canstructed and operated the first continuous 2 4 - ~ - 0 p e r a t i o n  
hydm@m UguePaction plant speciMcally devoted t o  rocket engLne use, conducted the 
fYrst Ifqul&hydmgef. tests of the coaxial tn,k&or, developed a 3,OW-lb-thrust liquid- 
hydrogen thrust -, and tested the first puq~  t o  successflllly produce hi@ pressures 
i n  pmplng liquid Wdrogen, demmstratlrg that prnping liquid tWmgen in a turbo-rocket 
erghe was perfectly feasible and could be acccnpAshed with a single-stage centrifbgal 
Pmp. 
I n  Lkwuber 1944, Fritz ZWidry, then Director of Research for Aerojet, m t e  
a findl report of research and develaprnent activities for the J3ureau of A e m u t i c s ,  Navy 
Department, (Cclitract Naa(s)-3055). Zwlcky surveyed the work be- conducted at various 
institutions associated uith the Navy pmgmm to produce chemicals carmercially that 
would allow actual jet velocities between 9,000 feet/sec and 10,000 feet/sec. 
available.1 DE value of b o r n  hydric caqmmcis as a c d i n e d  source of hydrogen  am^ 
high chemical energy had been Micated early in 1944 by James M. Carter cf Aerojet.2 
iripulse of 311 at 600 ps i  chamber pressure was theoretically possible for an altmlnun 
~ W d e h t e r  reaction.3 In a separate r e p ~ r t  under the same cmtract Paul W. Webster 
calculated chat the performance of fiydrogcn-oxygen as gaseous propellants would be sub- 
stantially higher G h a n  that of the b ~ r n  carpo~nds.4 
chmber tests were ccnducted at the Azusa proving pur& on October 15, 1945.5 Durinp 
+ 
r’zzle) in 15 secorxis. 
thrust of 45 l b  at 375 psla chamber p: 373ure with an estimated exhaust velocity of 8470 
ft/sec. For the next test a specially des- water-cooled injector and a reguLator 
water-cchd nitromethane type nozzle ard chanber were used. Performance was 100 lb 
thrust at 295 psia chavber press- with an estlmatd exhaust velocity of 7280 ft/sec. 
With the water-cooled thrust &anher an average heat flow density of 3-3 l/2 Btdsec in2 
was measured, although the chamber eroded sllghtly in the region adjacent to  the 
injector. 6 
thrust chambers of up t o  5OO-lb thrust. 
consisted of a 1,000-galion water tank and a centriflgal punp which supplit i  50 gallons 
per minute at 150 psi. h p e l l a n t  was dram fKxn trailer trucks flumished by the National 
These chemicals were mostly boron ccnpoLpds sf a nature not then camnerclally 
SUaseqWntly, under Contract Noa(~)-5350, Danald L. Armst- Calculated that specific 
With this theoretical backgrouxl, the first gaseoushydmgen-oxygen thrust 
first test the uncooled t;xtlst chamber burned out conpletely (Wector,  c-r, and 
During the brief period of equllibrulm, engineers measured a 
By February 1946, the test faci l i t ies  had been enlarged t o  crllow the test- of 
Pro .ston for water cooling the G h r u s t  chambers 
Cylinder Gas Carpany. The oxygen t n c k s  had a capacity of 33,000 cubic feet at standard 
conditions; the hydmgen trucks had a capacity of 28,000 c d i c  feet at standard cm- 
ditions. With the ziven fuel capabili t ies it was possible t o  run a 500-lb-thrust chamber 
f o r  f ive and oiie-half minutes before the  hydrogen was depleted. *, secorrd series of tests 
with the lOO-lb-thrust chamber was conducted during March 1946, The first test, us- a 
mixing chanber injector burned Di t  the injector after seven seconds; the seed test with 
a modified i a e c t c r  was success:'ul; and the third test ran fcr 60 seconds without damage. 
Starting, operating, and stopping the t h m t  chamber presented no unusual hazards. 
and stops were very snmth  and without any explosions. 
Staris 
The motor was started by opening the  propelian' valves (an electr ic  spark was 
on at all times) while holdillg the throt t les  closed. The throt t les  were then 
advanced miritalnlng a r ich mixture (excess hydn-'gen) un t i l  the correct injection 
pressure w a s  reazhed; both throttles could ther. be uvanced or  retarded together 
t o  vary the thrust whi le  hold- constant m i x t x e  r a t i o  as i n  normal mlti- 
engine airplane operation. 
in  order t o  
out. 9.2 motor w a s  stopped by closing the  t b t t l e s  t o  M u c e  fitel f low t o  
a low value. 
However both throttles could be jockeyed separately 
tne mixture ratios.  Control w a s  positive and smooth throu@- 
piupellant Valves were then closeci.7 
Development of 100- t o  400 -'b gaseous-hydrogen-oxygen thrust chambers continued 
Various techniques 
The most successful WateMxanS- 
fo r  the  Burem of Aeronautics, under Task 6 of Contract NOa(s)-7968. 
of cooling were explored includhg transpirAion cooling (l iquid and gas), convection 
cooling, radiation cooling, and heat capaci%y cooling. 
pi?ation-cooled tlxwt chamber, shown i n  Fie- 1, operated for  60 seconds without damage. 
- f  f P ! 
The combustion chamber wall w a s  W e  of porous bronze ( O l l l t e ) .  I n  subsequent tests the 
carbustinn chanber wall was cooled with &aseous hydrogen wnile the Wector  and nozzle 
were water cooled. An all convection-cooled thrust chamber of conventlo al des- with 
a De I a a  type nozzle was developed for canparison purposes. It successfully opemted 
for 1 minute with Ngh performance for sucn an early test (see Table I), and c0-d 
the perfornrancc of the hydrogen-oxygen propellants as predlcted by Paul Webster.8 This 
thrust chamber, shown in Figure 2, used externally circulated water as the coo l l . .  
LLquid t o  obtain basic heat transfer Cata for design of fbture motors and t o  devdop a 
"work horse" mtor that could be used t o  tes t  expcA?hntal motor parts of a r r ~ r  deslgn.9 
lkflon chant)=* l h r s  were tried as ablative liners to  reduce the heat flow t o  the 
chamber. This they did effectively. Hawever, the strength of Teflon when heated proved 
to  be very law, and the material did not have sufficient s m x t u r a l  strength to  stay in 
the chanber f'cr more than 15 seconds. 
RK rate of reaction for  gaseous t@rogen-oxygen proved to  be e x t m l y  rapid 
canpared t o  Uquid phase propellants. Cotisequently, a w e d  decrease In  chanber volurw 
(or L*) appeared possible. 
probable thiit a thrtlst chamber conflguratior cmsisting of a cylindrical chamber dis- 
charging Into the divergent portion of a nozzle should give good p e r f o m c e .  
figuration, called a "flared tube" type, a p ~ a a e d  desirable krm the nozzle cooling stand- 
point for srndll thrust cbmbers. It alsn appeared to  be advantagtrus for large-thrust, 
high-altfcude thrat chambers because of t h ?  rapid increase In nozzle size relative t o  the 
In  considerlr?g deslgns of small L* thrust chambers, it seemed 
'Ihis con- 
- I
Ch-r Pressures 
Thrust 
H2/02 lrrlar Ratio 
I,p 
c 
C' 
CF 
- 
300 ps la  
100 l b s  
3: 3 
311 sec 
10,000 ft/sec 
7440 f t lsec 
1.341 
~ ~~ 
500 psia 
100 l b s  
3:1 
336 sec 
10,850 ft/sec 
7970 ft/sec 
1.360 
188 In. 
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Fig. 2 
Drawing 31’ Corm ,“,on-Cooled OxygenAlydro&en Thrust Cha~er  Assenbly 
cabustion chamber. 
vuith arl ?,* of 10 kum :ast e1e:trolytIc copper. Results from t h e  test of t h i s  thrust 
chanber let t o  the fabrication an1 testing of additional flared tube &at capac’tance 
chavbe1.s w i t ) .  La’s of 2 and 5. 
cmductt?d during June 1946 wen obtained over ri range of L* valucs from 4.5 t o  7 inches. 
For L* valdes of 2.0 inches or greater, ‘Isp was not less than 300 secmes. 
tests indicated t h q t  the flare1 tube thrust nhanber 
result in Savine;S in weight CFnd cauld S b p l i ” y  tlmst ci,Wber de’ifl. 
c m e r s  were construc%ed ,%rn Oilitc ( F i p  3).  
fmnd t. be very lm and the porosity of the  particulG7 pieces of d::ite much less tha 
that of previous pleccs. 
of adequate cooling. 
at exhaust velocities abcve 1‘,000 ft/sec (310 sec L p )  had i-come cOrrmulit?lace cl.;lt*: 
gaseous hydrogen and gaseo 
l 1 q L i f i e d  vdrogen, offered real and imediat? h-neflts for locfl-rwe, larp?-seal~~ 
rocket propulsion. 10 
Comm.uently, engineers dwided t o  &e a flared tobe thrust chamber 
M W h u n  values G f  s w c i f i c  impulse frc.,, the f o t r  tests 
‘I? =se init!al 
fie;uration was efficient &d zoul-1 
As a result If the above t e s t s ,  two water-:ranrcp:t.stion-cooled 300-ib-thrur;t 
However, trie coo!ant flow rate5 were 
In te.;t‘ , t he  tmst  f*“!%vher suffered ero:-:.m due :o the lack 
The f inal  r-port concluded that the  operation cf t,  TU-,^ +!-.it~~r: 
Pie report r e c m n d e u  that ti.tidrwen, c.:p~.-,!allv oxygen. 
The r q u h m w t s  of Navy Contract m(s)-8496 issued i n  July 1946 called for 
the design stuQ of a 3OO,~OLlbthrust rocket engine using liquid k&mgen ani oxygen 
as propellants, and the developnent of a e;aseous-hydrcgen-oxygen rocket thrust chanber of 
~,OOO-UI thrust capable of minutes operatjm’at 300 seem ISP.  he design study 
YCIuld provide a llquid-hydrogerrsxyger1 rocket engine suitable for use in a high-altitude 
test vehicle, such as the single-sta@ satellite vehicle, umkr study 3y tk Glenn L. 
Mrth Carperur W r  Contract NCa(s)-837611 ard North American Aviatior! under Contract 
ma(S)-8349.12 
’BE target specifications included a rated thrust of 300,009 pourds in a 
vacuum, a specific inpulse of 310 seconds at sea level ard 425 seconds i n  a vacuum, a 
weight less than 4,000 pounds, ad a duration water than 300 Tables II and 
III present additional details. Activities devoted to  a 1,OOO-lb-thxut gaseous enqJne 
supplied exper-ntal data for the design study, as discussed i n  Section TV. Various 
thrust c-r configurations were investi@ted with special reference to  the Vw€ation 
of perfommce and pressure distribution in tubular and flared tube thrust cWe;-i;. 
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1,180 
1,480 
75 
1,370 
hrlng the 3OO,M)r)-lb-thrust charaber des- study the f o l l ~  aswnptions 
uere nrsde: (a) plppell8nts would be Wected as liquid hyckgm and liquid oxygen, (b) 
the p e r f "  of the pmpellants calccilated on a basis of mrr-dissociation of the 
ccmbustim products, (c) two percent of the total pmpellant f l aw  m i l d  be diverted for 
the turbh, and (d) the hydmgen requirpd to cool the mor would be available Rwr the 
a tnvlsplratiaz cooled fLrupd tube thrust chmtxr with an extrpmely high expansion ratio. 
extra mb of W- in the 3:l m~ r a t d 4  w requitoments 1 4  to the mice of 
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It uas bellevled that the flared tube thmst dauber would help keep thewemt of the 
propulsion system darn, uhlle the high expansion ra t io  and the pmpellants chosen would 
give the reqdred perfcamme. 'Ihe laqge expmsion rat io  decl.leased the relative size of 
the c a h s t i a n  chanter and llesulted in a thntst chmberwhid~ appeared to be almost 
entirely an 
Camequently, a =tal spray t W q w  lrnder developaent by J. Wulff of the Massachusetts 
Imt t tu te  of l k c h m l ~  was pmpx& for  construction of the 334ercent pomus stainless 
stee.! ambustion chamber iwrer liner. 'Ihe mterlal chosen far the outer shell of the 
thrust chabr  wms StaMess W, an experimental alloy pIpduced bs the United States 
section of a d de Laval nozzle. 
F%ss and fbmace capacity limited the available size of porous =tal sheets. 
Steel caaparor.15 
purp capacities, detexluhed by tlre thrust ard speciflc illqmlse of th thrust 
chzlanber, the mum ra t io  and the pmpellant densities, Vem? 11,100 gallowbrmte of 
liquid by- ard 3,660 gallonshdmte of liquid oxygen. Because purp  par pressure 
head at the entrance of tk plnp affects pury cavitation, efforts were m.te t o  mlnMze 
this factor. It was assumed that the propellant would be carrled in special tank t ~ c h  
utxler atmospheric pressure until  beirg delivered t o  the test vehlcle pmpellant tanks. 
It was also assured that the tanks, pipes, valves, and pllplps would be cooled by e- 
ration of a small quantity of propellant so that when the bulk of the propellant supply 
had been delivered to the test vehicle pmpellant tanks it waild have practically the 
same teuperature and hence the same initial Mpor pressure as it had i n  the tank trucks. 
This would result hi a hydmgen vapor pressure head of 490 feet of liquid hydrogen and an 
oxygen vapor pressure head of 30.3 feet of l iquid oxygen (see Table I11 above). 
basic design could be fannilated Withcut extensive experience in the use of bydrogen 
ard oxysn as gas turbine pmpellants. It was decided that the propellant canbination 
used for the min thxust chamber would also be used for the turbine because of its high 
specific Inpulse, and because it helped keep the test vehicle mass ra t io  as high as 
possible. !RE turbine deslgi data is surrmarlzed in Table IV.16 The flnal report on the 
crane des- stwly, isslled on 31 k r c h  1947,17 canclrded that a 300,000-lb-thrust engine 
was entirely feasible. 'Ihough many detail  pmblens remined there were no -tal 
reasons 
l i t e  vehicle as shown i n  Figure 4. 
seconds specific inpllse as specified. 
Calculations indicate that the total pcmr plant weight would remain essentially c m ' a ,  
between c-r pressures of 300 and 500 psia ,  so the latter f i g ~ r r e  was chosen. Perform 
m e  muld be affected by the mixture ra t io  of the propellants. Incre2slng the hydrogen 
The design of the gas turbine was undertaken with the realization that only a 
such a propulsion system could not be built t o  propel a single stage satel- 
The 300,000-1b-thrwt chamber was d e s W  t o  give the performance of 425 
A ch3mber pressure of 500 psia was assIpned. 
8,120 
80 
8,200 
wl-am 
Qm= 
1,209 
30,000 
1,500 
1,580 
1,130 
14:1 
500 
18 
460 
1.89 
1.37 
0.74 
1.15 
10,180 
0.90 
9,650 
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Absolute Angle of Gases Rite 
Relative Velocity of Qases Entering 
Relative ArgLe of Gases Entering 
Bucket hss Coefficient (Y) 
Relative Velocity of Gases IRgvlllg 
Relative Argle of Oases Lea- 
Absolute Velocity of Gases Lea- 
V e c t o r l a 1  Mfference i n  Tangential 
Buckets (01' deg) 
Buckets (V2 ft/sec) 
Buckets (B1 deg) 
Buckets (V3 ft/sec) 
Buckets ( Q d e g )  
Buckets fV4 ft/sec) 
Carponents of Absolute Velocities 
Buckets (Avt ft/Sec) 
of Gases mterlrlg and r&avlng 
Mechanical Efflclency of T u r b h  
R.apellant consurptlm 
(Estinated) 
(W lbs propellant/sec) 
(Wf lbs k.@wen/sec) 
(Wo lbs oxygen/sec) 
~- 
26.5 
8,600 
30 
0.645 
5,550 
30 
4,560 
l l , O 0 0  
0.94 
11.7 
5.46 
6.24 
above stoichianetrlc would reduce the carbustion tenperatwe and increase the perfom 
ance. However increasing the hydrogen content would reduce the density inpulse.l* Since 
the optirmm performance occurred at about 3:1, this mixture ra t io  was chosen. The 
calculated performance at sea level was 330 seconds specific inpulse at 223,600-lb 
tnrust. As designed, this thrust c-r had an exit diameter of 13 V 2  ft, a chmber 
diameter of 2 ft,  and a length of 22 l /2 ft. It would be n n  transplratlon cooled, 
with sepamte coolant control t o  28 ccmpartments. The permeable irpler liner consisted 
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Fig. 4 
Drawing of Earth Satellite Vehlcle ( G l e n n  L. FIartln Schne No. 5) 
of 33% porous stainless steel, V8 to 3/16 inch thlck. The outer motar wall, 
circular ribs, arrd longerars were of Stair.1-ess W. The calculated total thrust chanber 
wewt was 2678 lb, 
inpellers per stage, nmber of stages and impeller diameter were analyzed. Fmp layouts 
we= prepared and weight calculated. In the turb.ine deslm study the factors affecting 
pmpamd and the wemt calculated. As a result of these Rtudles it was concluded that 
In the ~xlnp des@ studies the factors affecting shaft speed, nutber of 
Prcgellant C O n S ~ t l ~  d tltrbine wfieel Stresses  ere aralyzed. A tUI'hine layCXtt ~ 8 9  
a turbopurp of the follawing descriptlm (Rtgure 51, would be suitable for pressurieirg 
the l lqu&L~dmgen and Uquld-oxygen propellants for a 300,000-lb-thxust hlgh-altitude 
rocket engine: 
M g .  5 
Drawitlg of Turboptmp AsserWly, 300,000-Pound-Thnrst m e  
Four mill engines m t e d  parallel t o  the center line appeared the bes t  method 
cf contmllhg roll, pltch, yaw, and for changing the trajectory of the satellf-te vehicie. 
'Ihese e&nes would operate c o n t h u w l y  an3 would change the direction of the i r  thrust  
by pivoting the i r  thrust chmbers. 
lished without a fi 
the vehicle. 'IbmIng the srnall thrust chanbers with servo mechanisms presented no special 
pmblens. 
srnall englnes, and the  sslall ergbe contmls is pllesented in Flgure 6. Ihe valves and 
2he size of these control engines could not be estab- 
determlnatlon on the munt of turning moment required t o  control 
A scherrPitic dlagmm showlng the -'or elements of the main erghe controls, the 
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L I  
p l m i n g ,  because of the vcry large size and law tenperatttlle, owered problem3 w e l l  
beyon3 any available equlpnent. The wemt of these elements including the necessary 
insulation was esthmted at 355 pounds. 
The dry weight of the ergine, not lnc1- the cmtrol engtnes, was as follawg: 
ThrUstChanber 2678 pounds 
ntrboparp unlt 830 pounds 
valves and plrnlng 355 partnds 
3883 p o d  
The t o ta l  weight given above was within the target we:l&t. AerPjet recarmerded that a 
developrent program be instigated in order t o  Mnd solutions to the fabrication and p m  
Pllmt handl'~ problems brooght Out by this des- St-. 
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Ixulng the work t o  produce a 1,OWlb gaseous englne, engineers developed a 
35O-lb-thrust, 5 1/2;Lnch L*, fbred  tube, wtzter-conmtion-cooled, thrust chanber 
that was operated ur&mged for periods of more than 1 minute with g a s e w  hydrogen ard 
gaseous oxygen as propellants.19 This thrust chamber (Figure 71, operating with a 
3 Y O 2  mlar xixture ra t io  at 300-psia chanber pressure, delivered 330 seconds specific 
inpulse (95% of theoretical Isp) . 
0 O I -  IyDI 
m* 7 
Drawing of 4OO-Pou1-d Liquid-Ccoled Thrust O e r  Test Ass-ly 
On June 26, 1947, a 1000-lb-thrust chamber which c w l e t e l y  fulfi l led the ainLs 
ard specifications of Contract NOa(s)-8496 was successfully tested. The specification 
test u r n  mde on t M  thrust  chamber (Figure 8) wi th  a 19 V2 percent coolant water flow. 
?he configuration vas a modlfjed flared tube, with the nozzle portion of the motor kiter 
transpiration cool&, using porous nickel as the liner material. The injector was con- 
vection cooled with the water subsequently used for transpiration cooling. The test run 
was terndnated by the  operator af ter  190 seconds elapsed time, of whlch 183 seconds were 
at Rill 
appears below. 
The minlmrm performance maintained for the 183 seconds period 
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Fig. 8 
Drawing of 1000-Pound2hrust, Flamd-Tbbe, Hybrld-Cooled Thrust Chamber 
lYrTzlst = 1230 l b  
Isp = 309 secords 
= 500 psla 
Hg02 = 4 : l  molar r a t i o  
Coolant = 19 V2I 
pC 
These experimental thrust  ci-mbers were designed on the same prlnclpa3r used 
in the  deslgn of the mtor of the 300,000-lb-thrust rocket englne; In general, they con- 
finned the design data f o r  the  large thrust chamber. 
V. LARGESCALE PRODUcI?oN AND HAIDLING OF LIQUID HYDFOCEN FOR THE 
m6-AJ-2  mm AND m-N-3 VEHICLE m m  
lhrlng July 1947, Contract NOa(s)-8496 was amended t o  authorize the developnent 
of a liquid oxygen-liquid hydrogen engine, the )(LRL&AJ-2, suitable fo r  use i n  a m 1 1  
scale version of an earth satellite vehicle, the Pnr-N-3, under study by the 
Glenn L. Martin Conpany. 
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Ihe Mtial targ*; speciflcations of the engine were:21 
Thrust 2000-3000 l b  
Ixugtion 60 seconds 
Isp 303 seconds minimnn 
Weight I5 l i i  llltlximpn 
Englne Inlet hssure 35 PSIa Illaximm 
This sectim of the paper describes the developnent of the Aerojet liquid 
hydtqpn plant which supplled the original 4.7- (30 liter)-per-hour requiref..,nts, 
and, subsequently in August 1948, the requirements of 12 pourxis (76 liters) per hour 
when the errglne thrust was increased t o  3000 lb, nminal, and its duration of burnlmg 
extended t o  180 secord~.*~ The &sed ZRl6-AJ-1 engine and FTV-N-3 vehicle specifl- 
caticns are Shawn in Tables V and VI .  In 1947, the requirement f o r  liquid hydrcgen for  
the Aerojet contract hed been Mtially est-ted at 3000 to 6000 pounds depencling on 
the cost. In eddition, the Jet Propulsion Laboratary at the California 'Institute of 
'A?chwlogy required fran 1300 t o  2000 powxis for an Anror Omtlmnce sponsored p r ~ g r a n . ~ ~  
This catblmd demand could be met by a 25 llters/hour turdrogesr l iquefier a M b r  to the 
installation at the Ohio State &yogenlc Laboratory, desi@ by fierrick L. J ~ M t o n . ~ ~  
TABU% V 
S W Y  OF SPECIFICATIONS FOR THE xLR16-AJ-2 ROCKGT ENGINE 
propellants : 
Irbtor: 
mure Ratio: 
Specific Impulse : 
llirust: 
Duration: 
propellant 
Pressurization: 
We- Breakdawn: 
Lilquid Wdmgen and Uquid oxygen. 
Single cyllnder, ful ly  w e d .  Maxinnmr 
deflection i15O With approximately 5 cycles/ 
second response. Servo mechanism not a pc :ion 
of the motor. 
4-Y2:1 l-@xgen to  oxygen molar ratio, overall. 
(Note this change fran 4 : l  is mde t o  f a c i l i t a t e  
motor coolirg and will require EWeau of A e r o -  
nautics approval). 
303 sec mlnlmn. 
3000 11, nanlnal at sea level. 
is 10 lb/sec of propellant consumption at above 
mixture ra t io . )  
3 nrinutes llominal. 
(Exact definition 
mupmp, same propellants. 
Motor, p~mps, and valves . . . . . . . . . 85 lb 
O M a l  . . , . . . . , . . . . . . . 18 lb 
35 psia nanlnal, subject t o  experimental 
verlfication. .--- 
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Dinrensians: 
Electric Power: 
To fit in to  a truncated cone approxinrately 2 ft, 
dla. at motor end, 3 f t  diameter at  tUrbopunp end 
(this diameter t o  be considered fixed) and 
approxirrate1.y 4 V2 ft lag. 
24 volts dc from external s o m e .  
TABLE VI 
SlffrMARY OF SPECIFICATTCN FOR THE PTV-N-3 PROPULSIVE TFST VEHICLE 
propellants : 
weight  : 
Payload: 
&,c Ratio: 
Weight : 
structure: 
Pressurization: 
Power P lan t :  
Length: 
Shape: 
Diameter : 
Control : 
Fillln$: 
Insulat ion : 
Motor Canpartment: 
Electrical  Supply: 
Liquid hydrogen and liquid oxygen. 
95-lb telemetering mar. 
0.65 - 0.7 propellant weI.ght/gmss weight Mxninal. 
Pressurized thin-sldn integral-tank construction. 
(Stainless Steel estimated at .020-inch thick. 
hraporated pmpellants at  35 psia naninal. 
Aemjet xW6-AJ-2 rated at 3000-lb thrust nominal. 
25 - 29 ft depending on gross weight. 
3ftllFKh.m. 
Ogive nose (654% radius) 13 f t  long. 
C y l i n d r i c a l  body (34% dia.) 11 ft .  
Boat Ta i l  Motoi. Cow. (1.96 f t  rdn3m.m) 4 V2 f't. 
Wly gimbal4 m t o r  fo r  pitch and yaw control. 
TLulbine exhaust fo r  ml l  control. Controls 
powered by k@raullc pressure. 
External subport for structure allckvlng p r ~ -  
pellants t o  be held a t  1 atm presswe (or 
subcooled) until lmnediately prior t o  takwft'. 
Oxygen f i l l i n g  connections In space between tanks, 
hydrogen filling i n  m t o r  canpmtmnt or i n  space 
between tanks. 
a) Internal fuzz type. 
b) External drop-away blanket, helium filled. 
Helium filled prior t o  !'iritlg. 
24 volts dc. 
2000 - 2500 pounds ~ S S .  
1300 - 1750 WS. 
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Ccmnercial producers were contacted but they either believed large-scale 
p r d i t i o n  of liquid 
would De incurred if demjet constmcted atxi operated a plant at Azusa. 
ing on the cost of an Aemjet-hi l t  plant ~ a ~ d  t M t  th? t o t a l  cost t o  build and 
operate it would be $1(;0,000. 
camercial  and t k  Aerojet estimate i n  both cost and convenience, a request rras made to 
the Ekreau of Aemmutics for permission t o  esect an3 operate tb plant at Azusa. 
Aemjet received verbdl approval in  September 1947, and action nas initiated to obtain 
t.k consulting services of H. L. Johnston of Ohio State  U.lvemity. 
des- of a plant ut i l iz ing camnercial gaseous m e n  a n i  liquid nitrogen ES a pre- 
coolan'. instead of l iqu id  air. 
special units required fo r  the liquefaction cycle amt t o  supply certain des- specl- 
ficaticns t o  assist Aerojet's design of the mm conventioral special units. 
all carrnercial ccnponen+, parts wwe located and specified ,Ear purchase durlng October. 
Preliminary plant layouts established building requirements. 
Following the receipt of  f o m l  au th r i za t ion  on December 16, 1947, purchwr? 
orders were placed fo r  al l  m-or cannercial units required except the freon r e f ' C m t i o t r  
system for whlch complete spcifications were not yet available.25 Construction of the 
A m j e t  building to hwse ;.he l iquefier also began in December. 
m g e n  pressure vessels t c t  and from the liquefier build- was planned to be done by 
T, !xavy duty Li f t  truck. 
University Cryogenic &boratory.26 'ihe flow of k@rogen h gas to liquid is shxm in 
Figure 9. "e AerOJ'et plant uti l lzed the liquid nitrogel1 precooled Joule-'lhaoson (Qmes) 
cycle because s 2 t a b l e  heat-exchangw cryostat designs were available for a plant of tNs 
ske. The use of an established cycle uas necessary because of the urgent need fo r  a 
propellant i n  the test progmms. 
tc be unfeasible, or qwted prices considerably Ngher than 
Additional check- 
In -dew of the considerable d5fference between tk 
Lk. Johcston spent October 13-16 at  Aerojet In conferences on tk detailed 
He returned t o  Ohio State t o  prepare d r a w  of the 
Nearly 
?t-anspart of the liquid 
The AeroJet cycle was a modified form of the cycle used at the CNo State 
Wor modifications made in the purification pr t ions  
of the cycle 
1) 
2) 
3)  
4 )  
5 )  
included : 
Provision t o  u t i l i z e  a ccmnercial gaseous hydrogen supply, 
contlnuous catdlytic m v a l  of the 0xyge;r impurity in the carmercm 
&asews h y m e n  supply, 
Adsorption purification at liqdid nitrogen tmperatures t o  remove any 
rmxhing gaseous nitrogen and oxygen from the hydmgen upstream of the 
mdrogen expansion valve, 
Uti l imtion of a c m r c i a l  liquid ni';rogen supply fo r  the liquefier 
precooler interchanger, ard 
Use of parallel purification units wh~x necessary t o  allow continuous 
operation over extended periods. 
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bpUe ard gmpellmt density QI vehlcle perfcmmme imrolved a vehlcle dth the 
mll- repuinmarts: 
I) 3ooQile-altituk satelllte asbit 
2) l ~ l b p a y l o e d  
3) mi- vehicle+ 
4) s e a - l e r e l , n o r r - b o o s t e d ~ ~  
~ n g  ~ a a e  mideration of tlre w a p l e x i t w  or the a c w  
t o r a a e o k b i t , ~ ~ t h e v e r t i c a l a l t l ~ r h i c h w r u l d r e s u l t ~  
3npartm orbital energy to t b  vehicle. In d- the energy of a satelllte 
vehicle i n  a stable -It the varlatian of lpgvlty dth altituie y1s taken into accamt. 
Ple energy of a satelllte In an -it at XNI-mlle altitarie 1 ~ s  to be 10.12 x 10 
by a Runge-htts steprlse iizmtion of the basic equation of mtlon, us- a p€&mba- 
t ion techlque inclm the effect of drag. The altituie a d  kinetic energsr were added 
at the gld of bcnnirrg to obtain an equivalent total energy 
altitude In feet. 
altltuie as a fumtion of the mss lg t io  for different aets of values of the standard 
specific iapulse, vehicle density loadlrg, arrd total initial acceleration. 
'Ihese calculations served to shar the effect of specLflc inpulse on vehlcle 
perfonname. Ihe effect of propellant density is ooncealed by the fact that vehicle 
density loadirrg ard mass ratio, both depedent on density, are mt expressed as direct 
f\mctlons of density. The p s s  vehicle welght WBS detgmined as the SUB of a l l  the 
vehicle canpomnts divided Into suitable groups, and expressed as fllnctions of the 
pertinent vehlcle and pmpellant pmpertles. It 089 fowl possible t o  evaluate the 
motor, puaplng plant, plplrg, valves, and contmls by meens of available data on exlstlrg 
vehicles and by detalled deslgn studies. 
nK structural weight did mt lend Itself to the above-noted metM of uldlysls. 
I n  d e r  to achieve a mass ra t io  adequate for satellite p e r f o m e ,  it was necessarg to  
use unconventional fabrication teclnlques. The best method tad been proposed by the 
O l e m  L. Martin Cunparw, Baltbnre, Maryland, and North &nerlcan Aviation Inc., Irrglewood, 
Callfomia. It carprised the use of a highly stressed thin skln in a pressurized 
structure with integral propellant tariks. The pressure placed a l l  the sldn material 
under tension sufficient to prevent w ccnptpsslve loads. The ribs and str- 
required to carry canpression loada In  conventional s t r u c t m s  could be anltted in this 
6 
ft-lbAb (--level f't-lb of enepgY). V g t i c a l  tmeCm CalculatlOnS Wese 
as an ene~gy 
results were presented as a serles of curves glvlrg this energy 
my, and the skln could be nighly streased.2g 
'See R. Crrrgill Hall, "Earth Sateliites, A First Look By The Ulited States 
Navy," in thls volune - Ed. 
The sun of a l l  the vehicle caqxments, vlopellant ard payload weigMs was then 
used as the gcoss weight. The results were prepwed h a  series of curves inrrhichrmss 
rat io  arxi density load- wwe s h  as f'mctionrr of gmss uelght for a given set of 
values of propellant density, total takeoff acceleration, and specific iapilse at 
stamlard corditions. Almost rone of the vehlcle ccmponarts VeFe weight q e n t  on 
SpeCiMc hlpulse. m assuaptions and methods used in this e had been evaluated by 
H. S. Tsien of the Massachsetts Insti tute of Techmlcigy, a consultant for this pro- 
mass ratio, and between propellant density a& weight load- for a Nmber of vehlcles 
suitable for satellite or extreme long-range performance. 
W r t a n t  than propellant density. This result contradicted the of many 
reputable groups and Mvidua l s  in the field of rocketry at tht t-. The aut-, 
Robert oordon, cautioned that the results of the r e ~ ~ r t  should mt be irrdiscriminately 
applied t o  a l l  rockets iader a l l  carditions. Such a practice wculd be as Mefenslble 
as was the practice of applying A d  (V-2) data ani perfoxmame t o  every new applicatlm 
granl.30 Rrese calculatims Served t o  shaw the relaticn between popellant density arrd 
The results shmm In Flgme 13 ImUcated that specific lnpllse is rmch m ~ ~ e  
110 matt- MW far fran the A-4. 
Amng the report's corrclusions: 
1) If it were desired t o  build rockets for extrenely long range, i.e., 15,000 
miles t o  I n f M t y ,  it osould be necessary to achleve vehicles with high mass 
ratios. In  this type vehicle, specific impulse is of gmater inportance 
than is pmpellant density. 
2) The mln3xmm size vehicle capable of satellite performance varied fYan about 
25,000 t o  60,000 pounds gross weight for knom liquid prepellants. 
3) The best propellants for sa te l l i t e  vehicles based on nlnban gross weigms 
would be: 
propellant Mlnimm Gross Weight, Pounds 
1. 0 and H2 23,000 
2. F2 and H2 25,000 
3. F2 and Li 25,000 
4. 02 and Al (BH4I3 33,000 
5. 02 H2 38,000 
6. F2 and NP4 40 , 000 
3 
VII. THE PUMPING OF LIQUID HYDFIDGEN 
L? 1946 Dietrlch Singelmann, a Gem rocket-enghe designer employed by the 
Air Material Camnand, revealed the unique characteristics of a centrifugal pump 
30 3 
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corrsistlrg of a Ught+weie)lt redial vane mtor d t h  a cmcentric case that he had 
developd C a r  the OXMizer pmp of the RW 10.09-716 Booster Fbcket 
by the werische Moteren WerkE. 2ht row of thls pmp (w 14A snd 14B), co~is tcd 
of a h b  with three op mre radlal thln =tal vanes. A partial shmui ext- to 
paheps 1 /3  of the radlus, used on the back side of the VBR~S. No forward s3de 
shrolxl le&s used. The discharge of the PIBp Bas taken thtw&h two or- mumi tarrgentlal 
mlfices wkse diameter detezrmir,ed the disct.larlge characteristics of tk pmp. 
I&-. -Inem desmlbecl ane pmp In particular which opcratcd at 25,OOO rpn and developed 
82 atmDsphems pssure w i t h  nitric acld. 'be -3ler was 7S mIllhetep.9 diillaeter by 
l2mllUneters wlde at the t l p  arrdpupped 7 litem or 25 W s e c  at anefficiemy of 
45 percent. !bls saa~ pap developed about 75 atmospheres pressure dth rater.= 
constructed such a pap based on Sln@dmam1s des- mder Ccmtmct W33-038 -1479 
(162431. 
1947.= he t o  the e x t m l y  low teqemture of liquid hydmgen, the cplio State Oroup 
tad faud It necessary to provide suae rztM of insulating +he pcla h.an roan tm- 
t U r e .  
and SU- tb FUXQ in thr- 
mararfactured 
subseqtrently, the at axto State th~versity bsearch bmdatian No. 264, 
results were discussed durm a visit by -jet pmsonml in November 
It a p w  practical fran the test standpoint to USE A large vaculml jacket tank 
fluid be- kldled.  Results Of purp t & X  with 
mkr and U<;1iJd nit- good, but with llpuid the p m r ~  Cavitated moSt Of the 
time. R?is was caused by an excessive f e a t  leak into the pump result- fhm inccmplete 
s~&ersIan. The rapid evapcratim of the liquid hydmgen in the sutmmsion tank mede 
mIntalr&g an =equate llquld level extreaely difficult. Nevertheless scme of the polnta 
seemed to r d  on the emtic4ated a flow m e  at 
A subsequent lntmqew with S m l m n n  after the ORio State visit resulted In 
r e c m t i o n s  for puaps u8ef~il to the x ~ ~ ~ 3 - 2  e m pmgmm.3' spring the following 
month, it was learned fmn an lntervlew uith M. N. Nyborg of the Naval Air Missile %st 
Center, Point bhgu, that two p w s  R.an the EM# 109-718 Jato Wt (far the ME 262 air- 
plane) could be obtained to provide an early test on the basic characteristics of such a 
P e r f m e  tests with rrater of thls 3.3-inchdiameter oxidizer puap revealed 
that the characteristics of thls p u q ~  ylh?re superior t o  those of conventiatlal centrifugal 
PIWps In tk same speed range. Of greatest interest was the constant flow ctvugcteristics 
 hen aperated at redwed w . 3 6  sub~equently perfoaraance and cavitation tests wlth mter 
were conducted with the Aerojet deslgpd, AR-2720, a &inch diameter, sbradless, radlal 
vane, centrifugal ptlnp with a conical Cischarge 
with llquld hydrogen, and the ptmp reidentifled as AR-2797. l h i s  pump incorpmated an 
irapeller laacNned f2-m a slngle billet of 17s a l a  alloy. 'Ihe bearhgs used in the 
m . 3 3  
Ihe inpeller, bearlap, and seals of the AR-2720 puap were modified for test- 
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pmp were deqqpove  ball bcariryJs having brcmze cages. Mcarta clearance seals witre 
used in the p\mp for hydmgen testing. Provision was made far prwmrlzw the seal 
secticn with k l im i n  order to nxhhlze furdrogen lmhge f k m  the impeller h0usIr-g. The 
construction of the PIIP~ is shown in RQwe 1 5 . ~ ~  Ihe pap WBS deslgmd t o  the foll- 
specifications: 
N = 40,000 revolutims per minute 
%%x = 23,300 feet 
$ax - 87 g a b n s  per m e  
Mmcul ty  WBS experienced in cooli21g th? prap to a tenweratwe law emugh tc 
parnit Mllirrg the pwp case with liquid hydmgen. l h ls  was caused by the muill size of 
the diffuser through which the gas generated dur- cooling hed to escape. zhis trouble 
wras elbinated by addlrg four V4-lnch-dImeter h l e ~  in the puq, case, and ccvlnectw 
these to a bleed valve which WELS closed after cooling tple p u ~ p  and before start- the 
test run. W i t h  this difficulty overcane, liquid twhgen vas PLnped successRilly. A 
flow rate of 0.68-ib per second a d  a pressure rise acmss the punp of 400 psi were 
obtained. 'Be head-vs-capacity curve is shmn in Figwe 16. TNs curve skows the unlqie 
property of this type of purp: that of operating at a constant capacity over a wide 
range of pressures, W c h  in t h b  case wis fmn 40 percent or lower up t o  85 percent of 
the maxirnan punp-pressure rise. ' M s  d q u e  w r t y  of'fered advantages when used In a 
rocket engine paplrlg plant. The flow rates could be contmlled by the purps, ellmirat- 
irrg the need for  fl0w-re~tIr-g valves and result- in a basically shpler anl 
ligtrter engine. 
Ebr the Alt-2797-type puap, the head varied apprwrlmtely as the sqmre of the 
speed a l e  the capacity varied directly as the speed. A t  the design speed of 40,000 
rpn, ard the carrespomMng peripheral velocity of 1,047 feet per secord, tk head would 
be in excess of 20,000 feet and tfie capacity would be appmximately 86 gallons per 
minute. These results were in approximate agreenent wlth the predicted values. ?hs! 
power limitation of the pmp test stand prevented testing at 40,000 rpn, tfie des- sped 
for the pump. The puap shmn in Figure 17 was operated successhlly with as little as 
25 psi difference between tNs suction pressure and the vapor pressure. W s  Micated  
tht a suction pressure as low as 40 psia cculd be used In a hlgh-altitude test vehicle 
or missile in whlch the liquid hydmgen reached the pump inlet with a vapor pressure of 
approximately 15 psia.  
RK pimp- of liquid m e n  ms denonstmted successf'ully for the first time 
wlth the lightweight, hlgb-speed centrifugal punps, In a series of tests corducted during 
March 1949.~' 
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VIII. EFFECl' OF JET OVEREXPANSION AtJD SEPARATION ON ROCKET 
THRUSTCHAMERPIBFWWEE 
EBr.zy theoretical analysis had irdicated that a rock& engine des- correctly 
r high altitudes (low ambient pressures) would suffer serlou8 losses In perfamame hen 
mated at low altitudes (M ambient presaufes).40  he results ( ~ g u r p  18) Micat& 
at although the perfomme of a sea-level motor WE 20 bercent less than that of a 
gh-altitude mtor, the higkaltitude mtcr would lose 95 percent of Its perfcmmnce if 
erated at 8ea level. This assumed canplete overexpansion In the hlgh-altltude rocket 
glne, The PTV vehicle would have to use a high-altitude version o f  the XLRldAJ-2 
&nt~ In order to obtain hlgh p f ' o m e .  However, this engine usually wuld be ,!tarted 
sea level and wuld have to fUmLsh sufficient thrust t o  lift the vehicle. If .E 
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m. l a  
periaaman?e at Iaw Altituie of a Nozzle Designed far High Altitude 
It 
ue!re about 13 percent mter than In a nrrmal expanslon+xzle thrust c-. 
f h n  tfwtse tests that the losses L! the overe-zzle thnmt chub?  
It )ILLS appamnt that the problem of losses yxild still FeDlELin to be 
solved for sil@f3stage, 1- Mckt missiles. Tk collceptual solutions m%w 
easily fanailated, and Involved tk injection of gases Into the side d l  of tk macle 
to cause separation at the correct arcs ratio. Harever, at thi.; point In the contract, 
it YBS ronsidered urxleslmble to contirue to divert mdnparrer for thls irrvest~tion. 
l h e  object of th i s  portion o!' Qmtmct Noa(s)-8496 was to develop a 3000-lb- 
thn& regeneratively cooled rocket thust ctamkr whlch urc*sd satism the target 
qecifications for the mket engine described i n  Seciion V. Bn aver-all ergine I- 
(specific inpu2se) of 303 SeCQds yas I-eqUmd, with estimates that the tmbcpmp YXLIIL]. 
reqxlre six percent of the total prcpel.lant flaw. cawquently, the thust C h E b e r  WUld 
have to produce an I 
t k  misslie, ~ U e d  for the Hz:02 mola r  ra t io  for the thrust chamber to be only 4:l. 
rocket engine &mar&d that certain new desigp &+a be established because all earlier 
work had been c d u c t e d  with e;aseous propeliants. TNs data r ~ s  to be obtained Rnn a 
400-lb tmt chai&er developmt 
determine the effect of motcr gecaretry and iqjection configuration upon h?at-t?msfm and 
perfonmnce. ' h s e  tests uere to be lpade Witbut the benefit of f i l m  cooling by liquid 
hydmgen. €4- determined a suitable thrus t  chmber geanetry ami best iqjector con- 
flgwaticm, phase 'Rro yas to be initiated to determine the effects of film coollrg by 
Uquid hydrogm upon perfarmnce and heat transfer. The film m l a n t  was t o  be irijected 
down the chamber wdils Rum the mector face ard/or in the chamber Just fortam3 of the 
nozzle. Adequate perfomme, as noted above, ms an I of at least 322 seconis. To 
satisfy perfmmnce and we- requirements ad to pennit regeneratP:? coollrg with 
liquid oxygen, it uas decided that motor test- s h l d  be at 500 psia chanter pressure. 
pmgram muld be used as a basis for the des- of th? 3000-lb combustim chamber and 
injector. Developnent of the 3000-lb-thmst chamber wis to  continue until target spenl -  
flcations had been achieved. Eht time and furds did not permit the carpletion of the 
s y s t m t i c  program outlined above. Instead, an abbreviated proeg.am, descrtbed l r? thc 
of 322 sec&. A further requirenent, based upan the tankage of 
42 w 
The design of a regenera - t % ~ l y  coole? 3OOO-lb Uquid -liquid oxygen 
plarmed In trro pkses.  Phase C k  yxild 
SP 
Ihe best lqjector and chamber conf@mition developed on the 400-lb-thrust 
followir?g paragraphs, transpired. 
The f i r s t  test of the 400-pound-thrust unit was conducted s n  Jarwry 21 1949. 
By May 5, 1949, sixteen tests had been canpleted at 400-lb thmst, using liquid-phase 
mlWW ard mtW-CWiIWtlctI-dd, liquid -qUld 
chapabgs dth SUiWle Iy)zzles to pmduce 4OC porrrds nanirral thn& at 305,4oC, ard 500 
psia ChEBbg -. Ple general caLstructim of these calhstion ehmlbem and 
~ a r e S h o n h ~ 2 0 .  m? i m e r ~ ; u r d n o ~ @ s u e r e ~ o f  copperto 
pmdt L;rtl.ge heat-flux densities t3 be hardled with safety. lb? abow cbmber% were of 
dlfYkmnt ler@hs a& tm diiYerent Nsaeters; hence L*, length, and dizmeter could all 
F@we 21. Five lnJector canfienations ~lere tested with a w&er-moled plenm chaarber 
of 64 L.. ?he best perfixmance was obtained with the lailti-tube concentric-ifice 
Wector (cosxial) desiipled by G. H. asborn (F€gure 22). 
the U@d k@rcgen thaorrgh the mtral tubes. 
lmbdiaee ori-Xces, a c h  sprayed liqu€d hydmgm daw the wall  of the amhst ion  
ckmber. 'Ihe f m  r.m with this Wector ms very successftd. The test lasted for 40 
secand~ wittmut ciamge to the thfilst -. m s  ir\fectar, at 504  in^ e-
pressme, e v e  a specific impulse of 366 s e e d  a.& an average kat-flir density of 
6.45 €%din2 in the chamber, and U.3 &din2 i n  the nozzle, 5re appamme of the Jet 
@XhStlOn 
be usecia3 pm&ers. 4 typical thrust t2hadEr- OF. the test strtnc is shrm In 
In this de&@, the liquld oxygen 3as irifected thrwgh tb? annular mif lees  am3 
Each pair of orifices suppUed plogrellant 
to atcut 8 powxis of th-ust. Fllm cool2rg \cbs a@n supplied by 24 0.015- 
ducirrg t ~ s  M is m in 
T b  w 1 b  cankrstiati chamber ( P r w  24) w s  des- and assenbled using 
some parts R\m another. pmgmn. Bw u p ~ e r  chamber was macNned f k m  a cast-copDer 
bi l le t .  Electrolytic copper vas preferred, but cculd not be obtained in the required 
size. %he cast cc#er t i t  m -used for the imer chanber has only appmx5nntely one- 
tm the stren@h ard o n e k l r '  the thermal cauluctivlt:~ of electrolj'tlc copper. The 
imer ard P!Cer chgnber befcre assembly is show in FiaUp 25. m s  cranrber assembly of 
49 L* e s  desigmi with a nozzle exit to throat area ra t io  of m l y  4:l bexiuse of size 
ilmitations of the exist- parts. The helical coolant passage nas des- to accam- 
date a water f low of ten pauds per secord with a 110 psi  pressure dmp. 
!%ccessN tests with the nulti-tube cancmtric-crifice mector a t  400-lb 
thust resulted ii the 30oG1b-thrast concentric-orifice Wector design (FWm 26). 
Fwr !wndreC and eighty-nine concentric orifices were used in addition t o  60 t@mgen- 
f-lant orifices. Eich pair of orifices supplied propellant camspordbg t o  about 
six pour& of thrust. The trouble experlercced with the tUrn4or: on the face of scme of 
these mectors led t o  the conclusion that the fie1 should be mected  thro@ annvlar 
orifices. 
flawirtg in the ~ d u s  and the i i w i d  oxygen flowing t m u g h  the cer,tral tubes. 
27 shows this hjector after fabrication. 
23. 
Accordingly, the 3,000-lb w e c t o r  was des- with the liquid hydrogen 
Ffgure 
Figure 28 shows a waterflow test. 
i i 
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